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vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Mon, Mar 21, 2022 at 8:37 AM
To: Erica Kapa <ekapa@ontario-probate.ca>, Hala Tabl <htabl@miltonsip.com>
Cc: Tanja Johnson <tvondehn@icloud.com>, Mike von Dehn <mvondehn@trilliumwest.com>

Dear Erica and Hala,

I was rather expecting to hear back from You before the end of last week, I am not sure
why the application is taking so long?  

I would like to have this Matter Presented to a Court of competent jurisdiction as soon
as possible, and to ensure the Notices and My reply to Your email are included with the
application.  I also Trust I Will receive Notice of the Application in time to Present My
other opposing arguments to My Sister's application which include some of the
following:

1. It is not 'Ms.' Johnson, the applicant is Mrs. Johnson who is not a member of the
von Dehn House and does not represent My father's family name (House) or
interests.

2. The Johnson House/family is a foreign interest to the Estate and does not have
any legitimate legal or lawful right to make an application even in Canadian law as
she has legally and lawfully joined a new House and abandoned the von Dehn
family name.

3. Joachim Heinrich von Dehn did not know Tanja Johnson, never met Mr. Johnson,
and Tanja forbid her Brother's (Michael and Sean) from disclosing any information
about Tanja to her father to prevent her father from ever trying to contact her,
including her last name (Johnson).

4. Tanja Johnson has had no interest in Joachim Heinrich von Dehn or his Estate in
over twenty years.

5. Tanja Johnson only became interested in the Estate when she discovered that
Joachim Heinrich von Dehn had died without a Will.

6. Tanja Johnson has held a life long grudge against her father and is making this
application to spite her dead father and Brother.

7. Tanja has emotionally blackmailed her Brother (Michael), who told Me that if he
does not support My Sister's application, she Will never speak to him again and
'nobody Will get anything' because the 'vote' Will be two against one.

8. I hold the Supreme Claim of Right to Act as Trustee and Executor of My father's
Will, it is My natural, inherent (God Given) birthright as the eldest Son in any
Common Law society and jurisdiction of Law within the Commonwealth governed
by Her Majesty, including Canada.

9. Even if Tanja and Michael Wish to argue they have equal interest in a share of the
Estate, neither has Superior right of Order of kinship to Act as [Power of] Attorney,
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nor is any One more qualified.  By default, I have the first right to Honour My father
in the wake of his death against foreign interests to Our House and Estate, this
application is a trespass upon My natural birthright.

10. Michael von Dehn has the last letter I Writ to My Father Promising to Honour him
in the wake of his death which he found in My father's care at the time of his death,
and has refused to produce to the Court or turn over to Me (so I can Show the
Court).  He also withheld this information from Me for over six months and said,
"You are lucky I told You about it at all - if it wasn't for Me, You wouldn't even know
Your father is dead!"

11. Michael von Dehn has also threatened to destroy this Testamentary instrument if I
do not support My Sister's application for a Certificate of Appointment of Estate
Trustee, essentially using My own property to blackmail Me into submission.

12. I am formally requesting that Michael von Dehn to be Ordered by the Court to
produce the last Letter I Writ to My father to ensure it is not destroyed for failing to
support this application.  I have requested the document on four separate
occasions and am getting tired of as King for him to return property he had no right
to take in the first place.

13. My father's House was broken into and it appeared that a desk and documents
were the thief's target.  My Brother noticed that documents and files had been
ransacked, was the one to discover the House had been broken into, yet failed to
report the break-in to authorities or tell Me about it for weeks.

14. At the time of his death, My father had a home at 1070 Hewitt St. Gravenhurst,
worth well over a million dollars today, 2 vehicles estimated to be worth
$20,000.00, and a home full of personal items and memorabilia.  There is
nothing left!!!  And Tanja Wishes for Me to support her application for Certificate of
Appointment of Estate Trustee?  When she tells Me how a House, two cars and all
My father's personal property has vanished into thin air without any One
representing My father's interests in Court, I Will be happy to show her why she is
not qualified or eligible to Act as Estate Trustee.

15. Finally, My Brother and Sister have been privately discussing the Estate and
making executive decisions without disclosure to Me or input from Me since the
beginning, and receiving legal counsel from the individual I believe to be
responsible for the theft and unlawful seizure of My father's Estate.

Please let Me know when You plan to Present the application to the Court, and do be
Mindful that this Matter continues to cause harm to all intended beneficiaries with every
passing day, so time is really of the essence here.  I do look forward to having all of
these Matters formally resolved once and for all as quickly as possible.

Thank You kindly, I look forward to hearing from You as soon as humanly possible.

King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
Kingdom of God,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
105-320 Via Chianti Grove, 
Nepean, Ontario,
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K2J6J6
On Her Majesty's Service
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